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Max Blizzard was like any other worker drone living in Earth's realm until the arrival of his eighth
birthday. On that day his imagination awoke and Max started thinking for himself. He was an
outcast the moment he let people know about his imagination. That moment also unknowingly
set forth a chain of events years in the making. By having imagination, Max had given Sir
Dreadvent exactly what he wanted, a way into Camelot's realm.Now Max and his friends,
Trudesile and Lester, must complete the quest that Max's father, Merlin, set out for him years
ago. They must find the Gem of Camelot to defend the realm from Sir Dreadvent and his
sevesties. Their perilous journey will take them from the shores of Merlinia and the ship of Davy
Jones to the fields of Avalon, in the hope that they can save Camelot, save Earth, and save all
the lost realms that have been consumed by Sir Dreadvent and his sevesties on their quest to
remake the universe.A tale about where your imagination can lead if you choose to follow it, with
creatures large and small joining Max Blizzard on his journey. King Arthur, Oberon, Hercules,
Apollo and other heroes of imagination believed to be myth will become truth as Max and his
friends face the trials ahead. Let your imagination lead the way to Max Blizzard and The Gem of
Camelot.
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1Imagine That A lawn of freshly cut grass surrounded Max Blizzard's head while three older
kids swirled around him like ravens looking for their next meal. Max had come to expect such an
event ever since his eighth birthday when his mind had awoken to the world around him. He had
begun noticing things that no one else did, like how the grass had to be cut every day to ensure
it always remained the exact same length. Nothing in his world, or as far as he knew, the entire
world, ever inched out of place. His biggest question of all was, why him? Why did he have to
wake up to the world around him and start asking questions? He had lost almost all of his friends
and now everyone looked at him as if he had three heads because they overheard him talk
about swimming with mermaids. He had no idea what a mermaid was, but they looked great in
the images that appeared in his mind. He also liked how their name sounded. His mind had
gone places that it never had before and as much as he liked it, a face full of grass and dirt was
not his idea of an enjoyable time. “Max, where is your mermaid to save you now?” Frolic Stalit
harassed Max while his two friends stayed by his side. Frolic had turned on Max and sided
with the other kids against him after hearing Max’s imagination claims. He refused to
acknowledge that he used to help Max with his homework and that they were great friends. His
brown hair remained brushed back like every other boy in the school and his school uniform, all
black, fit him perfectly. He liked it that way, looking just like every other student and teacher
within State School Number Twenty Four. “Yeah, Max, where is your mermaid?” “Come on,
Max, I bet your mermaid would be fun to meet.” The two other large boys taunted Max one
after the other, following Frolic's lead. Max knew better than to give them any more reason to
shove his face in the dirt, but today, for some reason, he felt like he had finally had enough. He
pulled his face up out of the grass, brushed it off and then got to his knees, before finally
standing up and smiling at his attackers. “I should be offended, but the brains between the
three of you could not equal that of a minotaur's.” Max kept smiling, not even knowing what a
minotaur was himself, but finding that it sounded good. The boys stared at him, partly
confused and partly filled with hate. They were unable to grasp these strange creative beings or
words that came from Max and it bothered Frolic, more than anyone, that Max, who was three
years younger, sounded like he knew more than he did. He knew things were never supposed to
go that way and Frolic feared being seen as weak. “Your words have no meaning. But the
grass and your face soon will meet again.” “Hey! Leave him alone!” Frolic and his two
buddies swung around as they heard Trudesile Marick shouting at them from the stairs of the
school. She wore the same black school uniform with her brown hair at shoulder length, the



same as every other girl in the school. She was twelve years old and no one ever took notice of
how beautiful she looked, except Max. The day his mind began to dream up these fantasies was
the day he really took notice of her, and even if he was younger, Max knew he had a crush,
which was another word he found rare, as no one else that he had ever known got crushes.
People were paired off when they graduated and that had always been the way. It had become
another of many questions that currently rolled around in his head. “Ignore her.” Frolic waved
Trudesile off, finding her to be insignificant, and pushed Max back down on the ground. His
buddies each kicked Max in the backside, once again giving him a face full of dirt, as Trudesile
ran toward them. “I told you to leave him alone. Principal Twenty Four instructed me to get Mr.
Blizzard back on the right track for our school's sake. I can't do that with you three always taking
up his time.” Trudesile stood between the three boys and Max. Max did not care about the
reason, as he only wanted to spend time with her. “You will never get Max and his mermaid on
the right track.” Frolic pushed Trudesile and she fell backwards over Max, dropping her math
textbook beside him as she landed on the ground. “Good one, Frolic.” “Maybe she will find
his mermaid down there.” Max turned his head to the side and watched as Trudesile shook her
head no. He smiled and inched his hand over, grabbing her math book. He got to his feet and
clutched the math book while Frolic and his buddies strutted away. “Hey, Frolic!” Max kicked
his buddy on the left in the crotch and then kicked his buddy on the right in the crotch, smiling as
both fell to the ground in pain. Frolic turned around and before he could say a word, Max, who
stood a bit shorter than he did, swung Trudesile's math textbook with all his might at an upward
angle and smacked Frolic across the face. Frolic fell to the ground, crying and holding onto his
face, while his buddies held their crotches and cried out in pain. “Are you all right?” Max held
out his hand and helped Trudesile up off the ground, dusting a bit of grass off her uniform. “You
shouldn't have done that, Max.” “Those jerks deserved it.” “What is a jerk?” Trudesile had
become as confused by Max's odd choice of language as Frolic and everyone else were. But
instead of ridiculing him, she would take her job seriously and fix him, so that he would be the
same as everyone else again. “Miss Marick! Mr. Blizzard! My office, now!” Principal Twenty
Four yelled out from his office window that overlooked the front of the school. He then slammed
his window shut and Max sighed, knowing he would have to listen to another boring lecture from
Principal Twenty Four. “Now do you see what you did?” Trudesile shook her head as she
wiped the dirt from Max's face and clothes, trying to make him look presentable for Principal
Twenty Four. “They started it.” “Quiet, Max. Don't say anything about your weird language in
there. Let me take care of it.” “Okay.” Max wanted to get out of there as fast as he could, so he
figured it would be best to play along and let Trudesile do all the talking. He held her hand and
began leading her to Principal Twenty Four's office. Trudesile found it weird that he touched her
and yanked her hand away. She knew permission only came for that after people had been
paired off and she had no want to get into more trouble. Max smiled and opened the school front
door for her. He could still hear Frolic and his buddies crying as he shut the door behind him,
loving it. The pair crept slowly down the hall, noticing every student’s robotic glare upon them.



Trudesile felt nothing but shame as they neared Principal Twenty Four's office. Max was proud of
himself. He had finally done what he wanted to do for weeks and gave Frolic and his buddies a
taste of what he went through from their constant assaults. “Max, are you ready for this?
Remember to just let me do the talking.” Trudesile opened the office door and Max nodded,
following her in. “Mr. Blizzard, Miss Marick, please take a seat.” Max and Trudesile took a
seat in front of Principal Twenty Four's desk. Trudesile stared directly at Principal Twenty Four,
not losing eye contact as he sat down in his chair. Max took in what little sights there were in his
office. The only colors he spotted in his office, from the chairs to the walls, were black and white.
It was another thing Max found peculiar, as they were the only colors that he had ever seen in
any office or room, anywhere. “Miss Marick, I had high hopes for you. Our school is just the
same as the other fifty five thousand, nine hundred and ninety two worldwide. That is a fact that
we can be proud of. But if you can't get young Mr. Blizzard here back into the fold, we may
become the first school ever to get a tardy. If the school board finds out about him and his
mermaid, we all could be doomed.” “Give me another few days and I'll have Max, I mean Mr.
Blizzard, back to how he should be. You can count on me, Mr. Principal Twenty Four. But you
might want to keep those three away from him. They limit my time with him.” Trudesile pointed
out the window to Frolic and his buddies, who were finally getting to their feet.

Chapter 1Imagine That A lawn of freshly cut grass surrounded Max Blizzard's head while
three older kids swirled around him like ravens looking for their next meal. Max had come to
expect such an event ever since his eighth birthday when his mind had awoken to the world
around him. He had begun noticing things that no one else did, like how the grass had to be cut
every day to ensure it always remained the exact same length. Nothing in his world, or as far as
he knew, the entire world, ever inched out of place. His biggest question of all was, why him?
Why did he have to wake up to the world around him and start asking questions? He had lost
almost all of his friends and now everyone looked at him as if he had three heads because they
overheard him talk about swimming with mermaids. He had no idea what a mermaid was, but
they looked great in the images that appeared in his mind. He also liked how their name
sounded. His mind had gone places that it never had before and as much as he liked it, a face
full of grass and dirt was not his idea of an enjoyable time. “Max, where is your mermaid to
save you now?” Frolic Stalit harassed Max while his two friends stayed by his side. Frolic had
turned on Max and sided with the other kids against him after hearing Max’s imagination claims.
He refused to acknowledge that he used to help Max with his homework and that they were
great friends. His brown hair remained brushed back like every other boy in the school and his
school uniform, all black, fit him perfectly. He liked it that way, looking just like every other student
and teacher within State School Number Twenty Four. “Yeah, Max, where is your mermaid?”
“Come on, Max, I bet your mermaid would be fun to meet.” The two other large boys taunted
Max one after the other, following Frolic's lead. Max knew better than to give them any more
reason to shove his face in the dirt, but today, for some reason, he felt like he had finally had



enough. He pulled his face up out of the grass, brushed it off and then got to his knees, before
finally standing up and smiling at his attackers. “I should be offended, but the brains between
the three of you could not equal that of a minotaur's.” Max kept smiling, not even knowing what a
minotaur was himself, but finding that it sounded good. The boys stared at him, partly
confused and partly filled with hate. They were unable to grasp these strange creative beings or
words that came from Max and it bothered Frolic, more than anyone, that Max, who was three
years younger, sounded like he knew more than he did. He knew things were never supposed to
go that way and Frolic feared being seen as weak. “Your words have no meaning. But the
grass and your face soon will meet again.” “Hey! Leave him alone!” Frolic and his two
buddies swung around as they heard Trudesile Marick shouting at them from the stairs of the
school. She wore the same black school uniform with her brown hair at shoulder length, the
same as every other girl in the school. She was twelve years old and no one ever took notice of
how beautiful she looked, except Max. The day his mind began to dream up these fantasies was
the day he really took notice of her, and even if he was younger, Max knew he had a crush,
which was another word he found rare, as no one else that he had ever known got crushes.
People were paired off when they graduated and that had always been the way. It had become
another of many questions that currently rolled around in his head. “Ignore her.” Frolic waved
Trudesile off, finding her to be insignificant, and pushed Max back down on the ground. His
buddies each kicked Max in the backside, once again giving him a face full of dirt, as Trudesile
ran toward them. “I told you to leave him alone. Principal Twenty Four instructed me to get Mr.
Blizzard back on the right track for our school's sake. I can't do that with you three always taking
up his time.” Trudesile stood between the three boys and Max. Max did not care about the
reason, as he only wanted to spend time with her. “You will never get Max and his mermaid on
the right track.” Frolic pushed Trudesile and she fell backwards over Max, dropping her math
textbook beside him as she landed on the ground. “Good one, Frolic.” “Maybe she will find
his mermaid down there.” Max turned his head to the side and watched as Trudesile shook her
head no. He smiled and inched his hand over, grabbing her math book. He got to his feet and
clutched the math book while Frolic and his buddies strutted away. “Hey, Frolic!” Max kicked
his buddy on the left in the crotch and then kicked his buddy on the right in the crotch, smiling as
both fell to the ground in pain. Frolic turned around and before he could say a word, Max, who
stood a bit shorter than he did, swung Trudesile's math textbook with all his might at an upward
angle and smacked Frolic across the face. Frolic fell to the ground, crying and holding onto his
face, while his buddies held their crotches and cried out in pain. “Are you all right?” Max held
out his hand and helped Trudesile up off the ground, dusting a bit of grass off her uniform. “You
shouldn't have done that, Max.” “Those jerks deserved it.” “What is a jerk?” Trudesile had
become as confused by Max's odd choice of language as Frolic and everyone else were. But
instead of ridiculing him, she would take her job seriously and fix him, so that he would be the
same as everyone else again. “Miss Marick! Mr. Blizzard! My office, now!” Principal Twenty
Four yelled out from his office window that overlooked the front of the school. He then slammed



his window shut and Max sighed, knowing he would have to listen to another boring lecture from
Principal Twenty Four. “Now do you see what you did?” Trudesile shook her head as she
wiped the dirt from Max's face and clothes, trying to make him look presentable for Principal
Twenty Four. “They started it.” “Quiet, Max. Don't say anything about your weird language in
there. Let me take care of it.” “Okay.” Max wanted to get out of there as fast as he could, so he
figured it would be best to play along and let Trudesile do all the talking. He held her hand and
began leading her to Principal Twenty Four's office. Trudesile found it weird that he touched her
and yanked her hand away. She knew permission only came for that after people had been
paired off and she had no want to get into more trouble. Max smiled and opened the school front
door for her. He could still hear Frolic and his buddies crying as he shut the door behind him,
loving it. The pair crept slowly down the hall, noticing every student’s robotic glare upon them.
Trudesile felt nothing but shame as they neared Principal Twenty Four's office. Max was proud of
himself. He had finally done what he wanted to do for weeks and gave Frolic and his buddies a
taste of what he went through from their constant assaults. “Max, are you ready for this?
Remember to just let me do the talking.” Trudesile opened the office door and Max nodded,
following her in. “Mr. Blizzard, Miss Marick, please take a seat.” Max and Trudesile took a
seat in front of Principal Twenty Four's desk. Trudesile stared directly at Principal Twenty Four,
not losing eye contact as he sat down in his chair. Max took in what little sights there were in his
office. The only colors he spotted in his office, from the chairs to the walls, were black and white.
It was another thing Max found peculiar, as they were the only colors that he had ever seen in
any office or room, anywhere. “Miss Marick, I had high hopes for you. Our school is just the
same as the other fifty five thousand, nine hundred and ninety two worldwide. That is a fact that
we can be proud of. But if you can't get young Mr. Blizzard here back into the fold, we may
become the first school ever to get a tardy. If the school board finds out about him and his
mermaid, we all could be doomed.” “Give me another few days and I'll have Max, I mean Mr.
Blizzard, back to how he should be. You can count on me, Mr. Principal Twenty Four. But you
might want to keep those three away from him. They limit my time with him.” Trudesile pointed
out the window to Frolic and his buddies, who were finally getting to their feet.

Chapter 1Imagine That A lawn of freshly cut grass surrounded Max Blizzard's head while
three older kids swirled around him like ravens looking for their next meal. Max had come to
expect such an event ever since his eighth birthday when his mind had awoken to the world
around him. He had begun noticing things that no one else did, like how the grass had to be cut
every day to ensure it always remained the exact same length. Nothing in his world, or as far as
he knew, the entire world, ever inched out of place. His biggest question of all was, why him?
Why did he have to wake up to the world around him and start asking questions? He had lost
almost all of his friends and now everyone looked at him as if he had three heads because they
overheard him talk about swimming with mermaids. He had no idea what a mermaid was, but
they looked great in the images that appeared in his mind. He also liked how their name



sounded. His mind had gone places that it never had before and as much as he liked it, a face
full of grass and dirt was not his idea of an enjoyable time. “Max, where is your mermaid to
save you now?” Frolic Stalit harassed Max while his two friends stayed by his side. Frolic had
turned on Max and sided with the other kids against him after hearing Max’s imagination claims.
He refused to acknowledge that he used to help Max with his homework and that they were
great friends. His brown hair remained brushed back like every other boy in the school and his
school uniform, all black, fit him perfectly. He liked it that way, looking just like every other student
and teacher within State School Number Twenty Four. “Yeah, Max, where is your mermaid?”
“Come on, Max, I bet your mermaid would be fun to meet.” The two other large boys taunted
Max one after the other, following Frolic's lead. Max knew better than to give them any more
reason to shove his face in the dirt, but today, for some reason, he felt like he had finally had
enough. He pulled his face up out of the grass, brushed it off and then got to his knees, before
finally standing up and smiling at his attackers. “I should be offended, but the brains between
the three of you could not equal that of a minotaur's.” Max kept smiling, not even knowing what a
minotaur was himself, but finding that it sounded good. The boys stared at him, partly
confused and partly filled with hate. They were unable to grasp these strange creative beings or
words that came from Max and it bothered Frolic, more than anyone, that Max, who was three
years younger, sounded like he knew more than he did. He knew things were never supposed to
go that way and Frolic feared being seen as weak. “Your words have no meaning. But the
grass and your face soon will meet again.” “Hey! Leave him alone!” Frolic and his two
buddies swung around as they heard Trudesile Marick shouting at them from the stairs of the
school. She wore the same black school uniform with her brown hair at shoulder length, the
same as every other girl in the school. She was twelve years old and no one ever took notice of
how beautiful she looked, except Max. The day his mind began to dream up these fantasies was
the day he really took notice of her, and even if he was younger, Max knew he had a crush,
which was another word he found rare, as no one else that he had ever known got crushes.
People were paired off when they graduated and that had always been the way. It had become
another of many questions that currently rolled around in his head. “Ignore her.” Frolic waved
Trudesile off, finding her to be insignificant, and pushed Max back down on the ground. His
buddies each kicked Max in the backside, once again giving him a face full of dirt, as Trudesile
ran toward them. “I told you to leave him alone. Principal Twenty Four instructed me to get Mr.
Blizzard back on the right track for our school's sake. I can't do that with you three always taking
up his time.” Trudesile stood between the three boys and Max. Max did not care about the
reason, as he only wanted to spend time with her. “You will never get Max and his mermaid on
the right track.” Frolic pushed Trudesile and she fell backwards over Max, dropping her math
textbook beside him as she landed on the ground. “Good one, Frolic.” “Maybe she will find
his mermaid down there.” Max turned his head to the side and watched as Trudesile shook her
head no. He smiled and inched his hand over, grabbing her math book. He got to his feet and
clutched the math book while Frolic and his buddies strutted away. “Hey, Frolic!” Max kicked



his buddy on the left in the crotch and then kicked his buddy on the right in the crotch, smiling as
both fell to the ground in pain. Frolic turned around and before he could say a word, Max, who
stood a bit shorter than he did, swung Trudesile's math textbook with all his might at an upward
angle and smacked Frolic across the face. Frolic fell to the ground, crying and holding onto his
face, while his buddies held their crotches and cried out in pain. “Are you all right?” Max held
out his hand and helped Trudesile up off the ground, dusting a bit of grass off her uniform. “You
shouldn't have done that, Max.” “Those jerks deserved it.” “What is a jerk?” Trudesile had
become as confused by Max's odd choice of language as Frolic and everyone else were. But
instead of ridiculing him, she would take her job seriously and fix him, so that he would be the
same as everyone else again. “Miss Marick! Mr. Blizzard! My office, now!” Principal Twenty
Four yelled out from his office window that overlooked the front of the school. He then slammed
his window shut and Max sighed, knowing he would have to listen to another boring lecture from
Principal Twenty Four. “Now do you see what you did?” Trudesile shook her head as she
wiped the dirt from Max's face and clothes, trying to make him look presentable for Principal
Twenty Four. “They started it.” “Quiet, Max. Don't say anything about your weird language in
there. Let me take care of it.” “Okay.” Max wanted to get out of there as fast as he could, so he
figured it would be best to play along and let Trudesile do all the talking. He held her hand and
began leading her to Principal Twenty Four's office. Trudesile found it weird that he touched her
and yanked her hand away. She knew permission only came for that after people had been
paired off and she had no want to get into more trouble. Max smiled and opened the school front
door for her. He could still hear Frolic and his buddies crying as he shut the door behind him,
loving it. The pair crept slowly down the hall, noticing every student’s robotic glare upon them.
Trudesile felt nothing but shame as they neared Principal Twenty Four's office. Max was proud of
himself. He had finally done what he wanted to do for weeks and gave Frolic and his buddies a
taste of what he went through from their constant assaults. “Max, are you ready for this?
Remember to just let me do the talking.” Trudesile opened the office door and Max nodded,
following her in. “Mr. Blizzard, Miss Marick, please take a seat.” Max and Trudesile took a
seat in front of Principal Twenty Four's desk. Trudesile stared directly at Principal Twenty Four,
not losing eye contact as he sat down in his chair. Max took in what little sights there were in his
office. The only colors he spotted in his office, from the chairs to the walls, were black and white.
It was another thing Max found peculiar, as they were the only colors that he had ever seen in
any office or room, anywhere. “Miss Marick, I had high hopes for you. Our school is just the
same as the other fifty five thousand, nine hundred and ninety two worldwide. That is a fact that
we can be proud of. But if you can't get young Mr. Blizzard here back into the fold, we may
become the first school ever to get a tardy. If the school board finds out about him and his
mermaid, we all could be doomed.” “Give me another few days and I'll have Max, I mean Mr.
Blizzard, back to how he should be. You can count on me, Mr. Principal Twenty Four. But you
might want to keep those three away from him. They limit my time with him.” Trudesile pointed
out the window to Frolic and his buddies, who were finally getting to their feet. “No excuses for



such low level work, Miss Marick. I am going to hand this case over to someone else. You will be
lucky if anyone wants to partner with you when you graduate after this gets out. Leave us!”
Principal Twenty Four waved his arm in the air. Trudesile ran from his office, crying. Max wanted
to go after her but Principal Twenty Four yelled for him to stay put. “You, young man, are quite
the problem.” “The only problem is you and your stupid rules. You let jerks like that get away
with everything while you punish Trudesile for absolutely nothing and me for actually using my
brain.” “Enough! Actually using your brain would mean you would be solving math problems
like everyone else, not coming up with words out of nowhere that have no meaning whatsoever.
You are a black mark on this school.” “Then I must fit right in, because all you have is black
marks everywhere.” “Enough! You are the first student in the history of all the fifty five thousand,
nine hundred and ninety three schools ever created, to get this honor. Mr. Blizzard, you are herby
expelled. I never want to see you back on my campus again.” “Good! I don't want to be at your
stupid school anyway.” Max calmly got up and stepped out of Principal Twenty Four's office.
He had no idea what he would say to his parents, but he finally felt free. No longer would he have
to deal with Frolic or anyone else bullying him or giving him weird looks. He could now spend his
time searching for the answers to the endless amount of questions that he had every day. But
first, he wanted to check on Trudesile. Max searched the school but could find no sign of her.
He then saw some girl students giving him strange looks as they came out of the girls’ bathroom.
Max had never been in a girls’ bathroom before but, since he had already been expelled, he had
no fear of entering. He pushed open the door, as a few students in the hallway gasped, and
strolled right in. “Trudesile, are you in here? Are you okay?” Max heard sobbing coming from
the bathroom stall farthest away from him. “Max, you shouldn't be in here. Haven't you got me
in enough trouble?” Trudesile wiped the tears from her eyes and blew her nose into a bunch of
toilet paper. “I just wanted to make sure you are all right before I leave this place.” “Leave?
We still have classes left. You can't leave.” “Principal Twenty Four expelled me. So I guess I
can.” Max jumped backwards as Trudesile flung open the bathroom stall door. Her eyes were red
from crying, but Max still thought she looked pretty. “No one in the history of all the schools
has ever got expelled. Max, you will never get a partner. You will never get a job. We have to fix
this.” Trudesile thought for a second and then came up with an idea. Max found the look on her
face rather peculiar, knowing it to be the look that he would get when he thought of something
new, even if he had no idea what it meant. It was the first time he had ever seen such a look on
anyone else's face. “I will come to your place after school and we can get you back to how
things should be. Then I will show Principal Twenty Four I can do the job and you will no longer
be expelled. That is what we are going to do.” “But aren't you supposed to go straight home
like everyone else after school? That is breaking the rules.” “We have to fix this.” “If you say
so.” Max felt more than happy to have Trudesile come to his house. He knew they would have a
few hours alone before his parents came home from work, giving him time to show someone all
the wonders that his mind had thought up. By being expelled he had made Trudesile question
things to come up with her plan. He contemplated that maybe his destiny was to change this dull



black and white world into something more. “Wait for me behind the bike rack after school.
We'll ride to your house and then I'll leave before your or my parents get home. They will never
know.” Trudesile washed her hands and patted Max on the shoulder as she left the girls’
bathroom. Max loved the plan. He left the girls’ bathroom to the prying eyes of other students
once again. He made his way to the bike rack and stayed out of view, waiting for the end of the
school day.****************************** “Is this Section Head One?” “Yes. Why are you calling
me on an outside channel, Principal Twenty Four?” Principal Twenty Four took a moment to
catch his breath. The voice on the other end of the phone call sucked all the air out of the room
with every word it spoke. It had a tone like nothing he had ever heard and even with the phone's
speaker on low, his eardrums tingled after listening to it. “That day that our introductory packet
warned us about, sir, it is here. I had to expel a student from our school today. He was disrupting
the rest of the student body, making up words and going on about something called
mermaids.” “What is this student's name?” “Max. Max Blizzard, sir.” “You have done well,
Principal Twenty Four. Thank you for your loyalty.” “Sir, is there anything else I can do? I can
find you his address.” “Don't concern yourself with the matter anymore.” “But sir, I discovered
the one we were warned about. Shouldn't there be some kind of reward?” Principal Twenty Four
asked, not knowing at all where such a thought came from. “He has infected you with
imagination. This is good. Now I can finally finish what I started and end the last realm, leaving
Camelot mine for the taking.” Principal Twenty Four could not make any sense of what the
Section Head One spoke of, and his laugh really hurt his ears. Principal Twenty Four began to
scream out in pain as phantom figures appeared and flew into him, causing his body to be torn
apart from the inside out. Within seconds his body blew apart into tiny particles, evaporating in
thin air, like Principal Twenty Four had never existed. “And so it
begins.”****************************** Max heard the final bell and peeked out from his hiding
spot behind a big tree. He watched the kids walk out in single file, not a one of them out of place.
They all marched in different directions as they left the school, heading for home. Max could not
believe that he once considered marching like that fun. Fun had taken on a whole new meaning
since his mind had opened up and he wanted to share that with Trudesile. “Over here!” Max
whispered as Trudesile got closer to him, waving his hand until she saw him. Trudesile nodded
to him as she marched along with a few other students. They took no notice as she turned in his
direction. She had caught a glimpse of breaking free of the rules that had been set in place and,
as much as she tried to fight it, she found that she had begun to like breaking them. “My house
is this way, let's go.” Max grabbed her hand and the both of them ran down the street, forgetting
the bikes. Trudesile did not pull away from his hand this time, enjoying the freedom of running
instead of marching or slowly riding everywhere. “Is this how you feel every day?” Trudesile
asked when they reached Max's front picket fence gate to his house. It looked like every house
in the world, but he had made it his own on the inside with his recent creations, something he
could not wait to show Trudesile. “Ever since I turned eight, I have felt free.” “I may be the
one who needs fixing.” Trudesile began questioning herself until she heard a noise that sounded



like a jet coming from all around her. She jumped behind Max, standing taller than him, but still
hiding by his side, feeling as if his mind would protect them. “Max, what is that thing?” “I
think it's something called a ghost.” The pair stared at the three floating phantom creatures in
front of them. They had appeared out of nowhere and their red glowing eyes were dead set on
Max. “Come with my Sevesties, Mr. Blizzard, and we can change this world forever.” Max
and Trudesile plugged their ears as the amplified voice that spoke out of the middle Sevestie
came from every direction. “Max, are ghosts good?” “I'm getting many different images,
some are friendly, but some aren't.” “What are these ones?” Before Max could answer, the
pair heard what sounded like another jet flying overhead. They spun around to find a man no
bigger than an adult shoe standing at their feet. He had streaks of grey hair on the side of his
balding head and wore glasses and a red suit with a yellow button up shirt. “They aren't
ghosts, dearie. They are Sevesties.” Bandaid bowed as he introduced himself while giving the
pair the information they sought. “What is going on?” Trudesile felt as if this was too much out
of the ordinary all at once, and she expected Max to have some answers. “Are you a
mermaid?” Max found him far different than any type of mermaid that he had envisioned. “That
would be your mother, but you'll learn about her later. Duck!” Bandaid shoved Trudesile into Max,
knocking them to the ground, while beams of dark light shot from the eyes of the Sevesties
directly at them. “Any time now!” Bandaid yelled out to the sky, causing two more sounds as
loud as jets to occur. Trudesile and Max watched as two rainbow circular portals opened on
either side of them. A woman with no eyes, dressed in tie dyed clothes and wearing a golden
pendent with a figure of a sword etched into it, came out of one. A half horse man appeared out
of the other, both holding lit candles in the shape of swords. “Lempilightess! Pemestra! It is
about time.” Bandaid placed each one of his hands on Max and Trudesile. “Keep your pants
on, Bandaid.” “It's not easy opening up portals to another realm you know.” “Max, do you
think it is time we ran?” Trudesile whispered. “No, these guys are good. I can tell. And they
have answers.” Max found himself too caught up in the mystery of what was happening to want
to run from it. “Get them now!” Bandaid pointed to the Sevesties as they rubbed their phantom
arms together and created a ball of energy that grew around their fingers. Lempilightess and
Pemestra held onto their Camelot Candles. Lempilightess smiled as a flaming bow and arrow
appeared in his free hand. He shot an arrow at the closest Sevestie and it burst into flames.
Pemestra brought forth a jumbo firework and shot it at the remaining two. The firework blew up
between them and reduced the final two Sevesties to flames. “As always, I have to pick up
your slack.” Pemestra grinned at Lempilightess. “I seem to recall the last time I killed more
Sevesties.” “Stop bickering, dearies. Let's skedaddle out of here. You are coming with us,
dearies.” Bandaid grabbed Trudesile and Max as tight as his small hands could. Lempilightess
and Pemestra held their Camelot Candles and waved their arms in a circular motion in the air.
Another portal opened in front of everyone and a new Sevestie started coming through, this one
bigger than the last three. Its head made it through first and the loud voice spoke, clearly
unhappy. “The boy is mine. I will have this realm and all of those in it. Then I will be coming for



you.” “We will never let that happen, Sir Dreadvent. You will remain stuck here forever,
powerless.” Pemestra waved for the kids to get up and they did, each scared of the over sized
Sevestie that came toward them. “Hold on tight, dearies,” Bandaid shouted when a portal
appeared in front of Pemestra. “Max, I don't know about this.” “Trust me, Trudesile. I know we
are supposed to do this.” “Any time, dearies.” Max and Trudesile ran into the portal, lifting
Bandaid off the ground as they did, as he remained attached to them. Pemestra followed the pair
and Lempilightess went into his own, waving back at the huge Sevestie who still had trouble
pulling its form through its portal. “I will have my revenge on you and Camelot!” Sir Dreadvent
screamed out, but no one remained to hear him, as the portals had shut and everyone had been
transported to another realm, leaving him and his Sevesties trapped on Earth. Chapter
2Camelot Trudesile clutched Max's hand tightly as they exited the portal. Neither of them
knew where they were, but to Max, it felt right. Bandaid stood just in front of the pair as they
gazed at the sight before them. A giant ancient stone castle, looking worn and withered, but still
solid where it mattered, sprawled out before them. It had a flag with a sword image etched into it
blowing at the entrance. The pair were amazed by the castle, but the happenings around the
castle captured their attention the most. It had no sky or earthly type background, only blue
flashes of light that crackled through the pitch dark area surrounding everything. The castle stood
the only landmark the realm contained, as it sat on a plot of land while everything around it
looked like it had vanished. “Are you two coming? We didn't use up some of our Camelot
Candle supply just to have you stand there and gawk. Come on!” Lempilightess waved for them
to follow before galloping across the drawbridge and into the castle. “Yes, do come in. We
have many who have been waiting years for you.” Pemestra smiled, knowing that Max had
become confused and overwhelmed. She gracefully strolled into the castle, leaving the pair
wondering how she could see with no eyes. “Dearies, it is time a whole new world opened up
to you. But you have to take that first step.” Bandaid walked backwards, waving the pair on, trying
to get them to follow him. “Max, are you sure about this?” “I don't know what this is about,
but I know we are supposed to be here.” Max loosened his grip on Trudesile's hand, still
holding on to it, and the pair started slowly walking across the drawbridge. They both wondered
if they could fall off the edge of this rather small world with each step they took. “That is it! Let
your imagination fly free, dearies.” “Imagi...what?” Trudesile’s confusion grew even more from
Bandaid's choice of words, not helping with her lingering trust issues. “Oh, that is right, you
two are still learning. No matter, dearies. All will be clear as you think for yourselves.” Bandaid
strutted into the castle and kept waving over his shoulder for Max and Trudesile to follow him.
Max and Trudesile entered the castle and they felt like they did when they were walking toward
Principal Twenty Four's office. All eyes were on them. Except this time there were no children
dressed and looking exactly the same. They spotted archers, minotaurs, centaurs, trolls, fairies,
and even leprechauns, along with an odd assortment of people that looked like they came
directly out of some fairy tale. Max knew the names of all of the species. He had no idea how or
what exactly they were, but he could recognize them all. Trudesile could sense Max being at



peace with all the variation of beings surrounding them, and she let her guard down as they
continued to follow Bandaid. Both stopped in their tracks, ready for an attack, when a phantom
figure floated in front of them. “It's...it's one of those Sevesties!” Trudesile yelled, expecting
Bandaid to kill it. “Who? Him?” Bandaid laughed and shook his head. “Nope, that's just Al.
He's the last of his kind.” “Nice to meet you, Al,” Max stuttered, feeling a bit weird greeting a
phantom, as Al moaned and kept on his way. The pair followed Bandaid toward a huge door
and found a teenager, no more than sixteen, sitting outside the door on a chair and carving a
spear out of a long stick of wood. He had dark black hair that matched his dark skin and the
nothingness surrounding the castle. Trudesile felt her heart skip a beat just glancing at him,
having no idea what such a feeling was. “So you're the one that is going to help me save us
all?” The teenager stood up and looked Max over. “You don't seem like much.” “Never mind
Vlad here, he thinks he can do everything on his own. Let's go, dearies.” Bandaid ignored Vlad,
which upset Vlad more than he already had been by the sight of Max. “What is he talking
about? Saving us all? Who is us?” “Max, I know you and your companion have many
questions. Follow me and all will be revealed.” Bandaid opened the door and a bright light
shined out from it, blinding Max and Trudesile. They walked in slowly, not knowing what to
expect. Vlad curled his nose up at them, feeling demoted now that they had finally found Max.
“Greetings, Mr. Blizzard. I hope your trip here wasn't too rough.” The light in the room dimmed
a bit allowing Max and Trudesile to see. They searched for where the voice had come from and
found a long bearded elderly man dressed in armor and royal robes. He wore a crown on his
head and clutched a sword that gave off its very own essence. Pemestra and Lempilightess
stood on either side of him while Bandaid stood at the bottom of the steps to the solid oak throne
chair. The chair’s many hand carved designs instantly caught their attention as they made it look
ancient. “Please, sit. We have a lot to discuss.” “Who are you and what are we doing here?”
Trudesile blurted out, wanting answers. “You are a surprise, young lady. You were never part of
the prophecy.” King Arthur’s concern grew for a moment and then he shook it off. “Never mind
that now. I am King Arthur and this place you are standing in is the last remnants of the once 
great city known as Camelot.” King Arthur placed Excalibur on his roundtable and sat down.
Bandaid climbed some small steps made just for him and got up in his chair. Lempilightess
stood in a spot with no chair and Pemestra took a chair beside King Arthur. Max and Trudesile
felt they should be impressed by his name, from the way he said it, but neither of them had any
idea who he was. They each picked a chair on the opposite side of the table from King Arthur
and sat down, expecting answers to their growing list of questions. “Merlin said he hid his son
on Earth from the growing evil. I was beginning to lose hope, but here you are.” “Wait! Son? My
dad's name is Jeremiah and he is an accountant.” “No, Max. That was all a ruse. Your true
parents are the legendary Merlin and the Lady of the Lake. You have more magic and
imagination flowing through you then this whole place combined.” “Arthur, I think the boy
needs a moment to take that in.” Bandaid sensed Max's mind racing. Max had felt something
off about his parents ever since his eighth birthday. He had assumed it was because they were



no more than drones, like everybody else around him, but the more he thought about it, the more
it made sense. “Are they still alive?” “I'm sorry, lad, your mother perished long ago at the
hands of Sir Dreadvent. As for your father, the last anyone saw of Merlin, he was taking you to
Earth's realm and casting a spell to rid the realm of imagination. This is why you don't remember
any of the legends or tales that your society has created. He wiped your mind of them while
wiping Earth’s minds of you and them. If he is alive, I fear Sir Dreadvent is holding him captive
somewhere in that realm.” Max sighed and lowered his head for a minute to think. He wished
he had met his true parents, but held out hope that Merlin was alive out there somewhere and
that he could save him. “There is that word again. What is imagination?” Trudesile had grown
tired of unfamiliar words that held no meaning to her. “Dearies, imagination is everything. It
allows us to create and change. It keeps our minds alive. Without imagination you get...you
get...a world like yours.” Bandaid shook his head after thinking about their world, finding a world
without imagination to be a scary thought. “Then if imagination is so great, why did my so 
called father want to get rid of it from our realm?” “That, my boy, that is a story centuries in the
making, and you are a big part of its future.” King Arthur nodded to Lempilightess and he
trotted over and pulled a tarp off an old statue, revealing a dragon. The statue took up half the
back room and the dragon looked life like. Max and Trudesile took notice of a little indentation
below its neck that had a piece missing when King Arthur pointed to it. “They used to call me
Arthur Pendragon, and not for the reason some stories would have you believe. This glorious
creature and I were best friends. Shimmer was the light that held all the realms together. With her
alive and well, all the realms could be explored by anyone, anytime, and anywhere. From here
the gate was a pedestal in the courtyard you just passed through. Your realm had plenty. There
were gates in your Bermuda Triangle, in your Peru, and in your Mexico, to name a few. This was
how stories got passed down through the ages. All the realms lived a peaceful life, sharing
stories and helping each other. Then one day the Sevesties showed up. They were terrible
creatures. They began sucking dry one realm after another. Everything in the realm would
disappear and when they were through, the realm would follow. Merlin found that they thrived on
imagination. So at the loss of many lives, we were able to banish them to a realm that they all but
made dead. We had to remove the Gem of Camelot from Shimmer to destroy the Pedestal of
Realms and trap them there forever. She became stone, the portals to the realms ceased to
exist, and life went on. Through the years, such days became the stuff of myths and legends.
Until the day your parents had you. On that day the Sevesties somehow escaped and your
mother was killed in the process of trying to save you. Merlin hid you on Earth while we tried to
contain those foul creatures once again, but they were too strong. They had eaten all the realms,
causing parts of Camelot to vanish with each realm they destroyed. Camelot is the hub of all the
realms. If it goes, nothing will ever again exist. That is when Merlin cast a spell to take
imagination away from Earth's realm, stopping the Sevesties from being able to do anything on
your world. We managed to save a few from many realms and brought them here. And that
brings us to you.” Max and Trudesile sat in awe over what they just heard. To each of them it



somehow made sense, after everything they had recently seen. They felt King Arthur spoke the
truth and now they had more questions than when they started. “So if you were around
centuries ago, that means you're what, ten thousand years old?” Trudesile’s math skills were
always top notch, but her mind had become too full to think about numbers, so she rounded up
to a large even number. “Something like that. Camelot and I seem to be connected. As long as
Camelot lives, so do I. Ever since I pulled Excalibur from the stone, my destiny has been tied to
Camelot.” “Are you guys immortal too?” Max pointed to the other three in the room, not quite
knowing what the word immortal actually meant. “No, dearies. We escaped here when the
Sevesties attacked in the last few years.” “What did you mean when you said I wasn't part of a
prophecy?” Trudesile wondered what they were going to do with her, as Max held most of their
interest. “Merlin said a pair of strong imaginations, one from Earth's realm, his son, and one
from Heaven's realm, Vlad, the only remaining survivor of a guy by the name of God's family,
would arise when the infinity sign came to be the age of his son, eight years old to be precise,
and they would lead us to victory against the Sevesties. He said they and only they had the
power to stop the Sevesties and Sir Dreadvent. As for you, young lady, he said nothing about
you. But I am sure fate sent you here for a reason.” “So you expect me to save the realms and
save imagination? How?” Max felt overwhelmed, still not sure he believed in the so called
prophecy. “A cloud blocked Merlin's vision and that was all he could see. Those were the last
words spoken to me by my friend before he went to Earth to cast his spell and was never heard
from again.” “Come, dearies. I think it is time you had something to eat and got a good night's
rest. Everything will look brighter in the morning.” Max and Trudesile wanted to learn more but
they were growing tired and their stomachs growled for food. They both followed Bandaid out the
open side door and wound up in a kitchen area, at least what they presumed to be a kitchen
area. It had no stove, no microwave, not even a pot or a pan. It only had another smaller
roundtable and some dishes. Bandaid grabbed two dishes, two glasses, and some utensils,
sitting them on the table in front of the pair.
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Books and Blurbs, “Epically unique and entertaining.. Patrick Hatt brings his considerable
literary talent to Camelot in "Max Blizzard and the Gem of Camelot." Max has always been
different, or at least since his eighth birthday when he woke up, looked around and realized that
everything  EVERYTHING around him was the same. His parents were like robots, his
classmates like robots, the world itself still and manicured perfectly. All the girls had the same
hair, they all dressed the same, every piece of clothing was the same and no one, anywhere,
had an imagination. In fact, imagination was word they didn't know and couldn't
understand.When an altercation at school resulted in Max being expelled, the first and only
student to receive such a dubious honor in over 5,000 schools, it sets off a change of events the
likes of which even Max could not imagine. Soon he had ghost like entities after him, beings
called sevesties, a leprechaun type creature talking to him and rainbow portals opening around
him. It was all too much, and all too fascinating. Grabbing the hand of Trudesile, the only girl at
his school he might call friend, Max takes a chance and takes the plunge  landing in Camelot
where he learns he is the son of Merlin and the Lady of the Lake  and that he was hidden away
to protect him and the realm until he was of age to fulfill the prophecy.Creative, unique and
ultimately thrilling, this is a story for both kids and adults alike.”

Tom C., “Deep dive into a realm of magic, myths, and excitement!. I totally love books like this.
“Max Blizzard and the Gem of Camelot” has all types of things that I enjoy in a good story:
Arthurian legends, magic, myths, legends  you name it, it seems to have it.I can relate (as other
fans of books can also!) to Max in a way. It seems that the rest of the world is just without
imagination! That’s a terrible thing by itself, and then the rest of the place singles him out and
then poof  he’s even expelled from schools. That’s also a massive horror for a growing child/teen,
let me tell you. Whew! To top it off, before you know it, King Arthur himself makes an appearance
and young Max is tasked with saving the world. Now tell me this book won’t captivate a young
mind!As I’ve mentioned already, I love to read and I loved to read even more when I was growing
up (work gets in the way sometimes, you see) and I ate up any and all books on Arthurian lore
that I could find. “Max Blizzard and the Gem of Camelot” brings all of that lore together in a way
that young readers can certainly enjoy and digest. I highly recommend picking this one up if a
young one you know needs a good book or if you need a good book! Grab it now and get
immersed in a deep, fantasy filled world.”

Reviewer Girl, “Fast paced & Creative Storyline. My ten year old is a voracious reader, already
having sped through the Percy Jackson series, The Maze Runner, and Harry Potter. While
looking for another series to read together, I came across Patrick Hatt’s novel, “Max Blizzard and
the Gem of Camelot.” I was immediately intrigued by the gorgeous cover of the book, which
reminded me of a cross between Hogwarts and Sleeping Beauty’s castle.The story opens with



Max, a young boy, dealing with nasty classmates on the schoolyard. From the description,
settings, and characters, “The Giver” by Lois Lowry came to mind. As part of a world in which
everyone and everything is the same, precocious Max notices things no one else does, talks
about things no one else talks about, and daydreams aloud. Though Max finds some comfort in
his friendship with Trudesile, he’s singled out for being different, struggling to find his place in the
world.Soon after a run in with the school principal, Max and Trudesile get ported to an entirely
new realm, where Max is charged with completing his father’s quest to save Camelot, the Earth,
and lost realms from Sir Dreadvent. Along with his friends, Max must find the Gem of Camelot.
The action ramps up considerably at this point, and max launches into the meat of his
adventure, running into the likes of Davy Jones and King Arthur.Max is an adorable lead
character—a kid that children of all ages will identify with. Dreadvent is a delightfully evil villain,
and the secondary characters (Bandaid, Bazooka) provide a bit of comic relief. The storyline is
fast paced and creative, so much so that my son and I kept reading far past bedtime! “Max
Blizzard and the Gem of Camelot” is appropriate for early teens and anyone who enjoys a twist
on Arthurian legends.”

Meghan, “Non stop thrill!. Having read for my kids all of the author’s previous books (specifically
the A Not So Series), I know that if it’s a Patrick Hatt book, it’s going to be hugely enjoyable,
especially for young readers. Max Blizzard is not only in the same league as Hatt’s other books,
but this one also represents the author upping his game: personally, I think this is by far the most
enjoyable, mainly because I have always held a deep fondness for anything related to
Camelot.Highly creative and always exciting, this book is like a nonstop romp across realms.
Max’s life changes drastically when one day he is expelled from school—while normal kids
would only transfer to another school, Max encounters incredible, mind boggling “changes”:
jumping into a portal with his friend ends up in Camelot—yes, that Camelot—where Max learns
he’s actually the offspring of Merlin and the Lady of the Lake, and that his life’s purpose is to
save the realm—and it’s no easy task.I especially love how Max and his friends eagerly embark
on their realm saving quest, despite the apparent superiority and bad assness of the villain,
Dreadvent. Max, Trudesile and Lester remind me of Harry Potter and his loyal friends—
intentional or not, I found this mix of characters to add to the sense of entertainment, as kids find
a ready familiarity with the characters.This is a book that children and young adults will love,
deserving of all the five stars it gets.”

The book by Patrick Hatt has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 35 people have provided feedback.
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